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Excavations at the ancient site of 
Carthage have brought to light queer-
looking razors used during the time 
when the Panic metropolis contend-
ed with Rome for the mastery of the 

-world. The razors are about seven 
inches long. The blades are orna
mented with allegorical designs. 

There is a perfect whistling lan-
guage used by the aborigines of the 
Canary Islands, and the people can 
communicate with each other oTer 
long distances. A stranger wandering 
over the islands is frequently sur
prised to hear from a hilltop the 
sound of loud whistling, which is 
quickly repeated on the next hill, 
and so is carried from summit to 
summit, until it dies away in the dis
tance. 

Dr. John W. Hoffman, professor of 
agriculture in the state industrial col
lege of Florida, is the one noted ne
gro scientist of the world. He has 
been chosen to membership in the 

. Massachusetts horticultural society, 
the Boston mysological society, the 
New York zoological society, and the 
Boyal agricultural society of England. 
He is also a fellow of the American 
'geographical society and of the Royal 
microscopical society of England. 

In order to help the restoration of 
stolen dogs a French society has 
made arrangements to tattoo a num
ber on the ear of every dog or cat 
presented at the society's establish
ment. The process, it is claimed, will 
be painless, and os a register of all 
pets tattooed will be kept, owners 
•will always be able to establish iden
tity by reference to the number of 
the animal's ear and the testimony 
of the' society's books. 

X, 

The most costly war of all time 
was tlie civil war of 1361-65 in the 
United States. That war cost the 

•Northern States a total of 6,200 mil
lion dollars, while the South spent 

* more than 2,000 million in addition. 
jAnd this does not consider the en?r-
' mous expense of the pensions which 
' have been paid for the last thirty-fiv* 
years. Next in cost to the war of 

- the rebellion was • the Franco-Prus-
"sian war of 1670. It cost, in round 
numbers, 2,500 millions of dollars. 

' Australia is a rich continent, so 
'rich that no one knows how rich it 
"is. It is now one of the great gold 
^producers of the world. It produced 

* «more last year than the United States, 
< and the surface has not been scratch
ed. The greaiter part of the country 
lias never been prospected. Vast areas 

'Jiave never been explored, and new 
( mines are being discovered every day. 
In Victoria was the first gold excite-
' lueut, and to-day 800,000 ounces and 
more of gold are still annually pro
duced 
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Southern California, where Nature's 
- ;

s freaks are so varied, is probably the 
-only country which can furnish a 
f spot of sufficient size and smoothness 

- to make the sailing of a boat on 
wheels possible. This is the dry lake 

0 In the Mojave desert, in Kern County, 
,, about 100 miles from Los Angeles, a 
- tract of land nine miles long by Beven 

wide, with a surface smooth as a 
floor, hard as adamant and without a, 
sign of vegetation except in one small 

1 ' place near the center, which might 
be called an island. 

V *  •  
The fact was brought out in the 

'<"• J, vital statistics of Connecticut for last 
year, that the native population is 

, fast being overwhelmed by the ele-
1 nent of immediate foreign extrac

tion, will surprise no one. It appears 
' that in all sections of the State the 

*' deaths among the native population 
exceed the births from native parent^ 

' age, while the burden of providing a 
/ natural increase in the population 
AVr rests wholly upon people of foreign 
'[ birth. This is true of the country 

as well as the urban districts. > 
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; Periophthalmus is the name of a 
strange fish that has been discovered 
recently in Florida waters. It is so 
called because its big round eyes, 
which "pop" remarkably, can be 
turned in every direction, enabling 
'the creature to look behind it and all 
other ways at once. More familiarly 
it is known as the goby, but hitherto 

: ;it has not been found in the Western 
^-Hemisphere. When the fish gets tired 

-v.i.-of hnnting he burrows into the mud 
'.and keeps himself pleasantly moist, 
' While waiting for the tide to rise. 

A feature of Peking is the vast 
number of crows that are to be seen, 
laterally there are millions of them. 
They hop along the ground near your 
feet. About 5 o'clock every after-

1 noon they start a flight to the For-
• .bidden City, and the air is black with 
.them. Before dark all crows in Pe
king' are in the Forbidden City, and 
.the buildings there are covered with 
them. The obvious reason for their 

'nightly flight to the Forbidden City 
is thqt they have learned that it ife a 

- .place where they are never disturbed. 

The Continental Tour of President 
McKinley and His Party a 

Continual Ovation. 
f> , . *  ,  ' '  
'i-H % , 1 < ^ 'jr.* *X' 

GREETED BY BI6 CROWDS EVERYWHERE 

Trip Thronh Texas m Pleuut One 
—Greeted by Mexican at Autia-
Xew Mexico u< Arlsoaa Bxteal 
Welcome—1 n the Uai of Fruit 

All Flowen. 

El Paso, Tex., May 7.—The American 
and Mexican flags were intertwined in 
the decorations of the plaza, where 
the official greeting of President Mc
Kinley and his cabinet took place 
Monday morning. The presence on 
the stand of Gen. Hernandez, person
al representative of President Diaz, 
and the .governor of the state of Chi
huahua gave an international signifi
cance to the event. There were thou
sands of Mexicans in the vast con-
courseof people towhom the president 
spoke, and their enthusiasm was al
most as wild as that of the Americans. 

In New Mexico. 

Deming, N. M., May 7.—Shortly after 
leaving El Paso the train crossed the 
line into New Mexieo and ran through 
the grazing section of the territory. 
It was a hot and dusty ride. The first 
stop in the territory was made at De
ming, where the president was wel
comed by Gov. Otero and his staff, 

in Arlsona. 

Phoenix, Ariz., May 8.—The presi
dential party spent an interesting day 
in Arizona yesterday. Leaving the 
rich mining section in the mountains, 
4,000 feet above sea level, the train 
dropped down into the green Salt 
river valley, with its waving alfalfa 
meadows and big herds of cattle. At 
Wickenburg the president received a 
visit from the school children. At the 
Indian industrial school, four miles 
from Phoenix, the party had a glimpse 
of what is being done in the way of 
education for the wards of the na
tion. At five o'clock in the afternoon 
the presidential party resumed its 
journey and arrived at Redlands, Cal., 
at nine this morning. . , 

In California. 

Los Angeles, Cal., May 9.—Gov. Gage 
and the California congressional dele
gation met the president at Redlands 
at nine o'clock yesterday morning and 
welcomed him to the state. Through 
an avenue lined with palms and Vene
tian masts he drove over beds of roses, 
beneath a triumphal arch of flowers 
and fruit to the Casa Loma hotel, on 
the balcony of which short exercises 
took place. * "'cv-, -v • * *• 

One Continuous Ovation. 

From Redlands down to Los Angeles 
it was one continuous ovation. The 
approach to the city of Los Angeles 
was heralded by a terrific din which 
could be heard for miles. 
' At the station the party was met by 
the citizens* committee, Gen. Shafter, 
commander of the department of the 
Pacific, with his entire staff; Secre
tary of the Navy Long and many well-
known statesmen. The president's re
ception has exceeded all expectations. 
It has seemed as if the whole popula
tion of the commonwealth was think
ing of nothing except the entertain
ment of the executive. 

Floral Parade. 

Los Angeles, Cal., May 10.—From a 
broad blue-canopied pavilion, sur
rounded by the members of his cab
inet, with the governor of Ohio, and 
notables from many states, President 
McKinley Thursday reviewed the fioral 
parade of the Los Angeles carnival. 
The president rode at the head of the 
parade in an open carriage drawn by 
six white horses to the reviewing 
stand. One of the most notable in
cidents of the day was a visit paid 
by President McKinley to Mrs. Jes
sie Benton Fremont, the aged widow 
of Gen. John C. Fremont. Mrs. Fre
mont was injured in. an accident 
about a year ago, since which time 
she has been an invalid. The presi
dent spent a quarter of an hour in 
social conversation with her at her 
home. 

Flower Show Everywhere. 

San Luis Obispo, Cal.. May 11.—The 
route of the president's train north
ward from Los Aageles lay through 
the Santa Clara valley, nestling under 
fog-swathed mountains to the coast, 
where it ran for hours along the edge 
of cliffs overhanging the Pacific 
ocean. At every stopping place there 
was a flower show rivaling in beauty 
the floral parade which the president 
witnessed at Los Angeles. At Ven
tura and Santa Barbara the president 
was simply overwhelmed with flow
ers. 'JLhe carriages in which he rode 
were lined with them and the streets 
over which he passed were paved 
with them. There was.no abatement 
Friday of the enthusiasm which at
tended the president's progress since 
he entered California. 
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When fiamuei J. Tilden died his 
-physician, Dr. Charles E. Simmons, 
.presented a'bill for daily attendance 

, .iduring seven years and 11 months, 
|S%which the papers of the day said ag-
jg&jrgregated $143,000, a report which 

• .neither Dr. Simmons nor the trustees | 
would contradict, and which a pri-
vote settlement gave no opportunity 
to verify. Vice President Wheeler's 
estate faced a post-mortem charge 
for $14,806 for medical services, and, 
as lie had left hht estate to missions 
and charity, the payment of the bill 
«cm opposed. 

1 ' ' rttkLty-"*. }. , 

All Signed the Pledge. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 6.—A thou

sand people—men, women and chil
dren, the entire congregation of the 
Holy Saviour church of this city— 
marched to the church last night and 
there took the pledge to abstain for 
the rest of life from spirituous 
liquors. ' " ' 

Aeninat Llqaor Dealers. 

New iork, May 10.—Knights of Co
lumbus have begun a movement here 
to expel from the organization all 
persons employed in the manufacture 
or sale of intoxicating liquor. 

Seven Horned to Death. 

Chicago, May 6.—In a fire in South 
Chicago Mrs. Josephine Cooley and 
her two children and Peter Zook and 
his wife and two child rex were 
burned to death. 

f i 
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MAKES ITS REPORT. 

Cohan CmmlmlM Telia •( Ita Trip 
to Washington nad What Trans

pired There. 

Havana, May 8.—At a private session 
of the constitutional convention yes
terday the committee that returned 
from Washington a few days ago gave 
an account of what had transpired at 
the American capitaL It-is the gen
eral opinion that the convention will 
accept the Piatt amendment. 

The commission also stated that 
after the Cuban government was es
tablished President McKinley would 
appoint a commission to confer with 
a commission to be appointed by Cuba 
for the purpose of agreeing upon the 
commercial relations between the two 
countries. The Cubans should, in the 
meantime, study the commercial sit
uation in all its details, and he (Mr. 
McKinley) would study it from the 
American side of the question. The 
commanders of the coaling stations 
would not interfere with the local gov
ernment. 

Washington, May 9.—Reports from 
Havana that the delegates of the 
Cuban constitutional convention ap
pear to be satisfied with the provisions 
of the Piatt amendment cause no sur
prise among the officials in Washing
ton who have been interested in the 
discussion of the amendment by the 
commission sent to Washington from 
Havana. It is said that at no time has 
Gov. Gen. Wood considered that the 
amendment would not be adopted. 

AFFAIRS IN CHINA. 

Plan for Withdrawal of Armies-
Powers Want an Open Port for 

Trade and Commerce. 

Peking, May 7.—The plan of with
drawal of armies from China has been 
announced. When indemnity is 
pledged and the guilty men punished 
occupancy will end. 

Washington, May 8.—It has devel
oped that the movement for the ex
tensive opening of China to foreign 
trade and commerce has the active 
approval not only of the United 
States and several other leading pow
ers, but also of Chinese officials. 

Peking, May 9.—The foreign minis
ters held an important meeting to con
sider the question of payment of in
demnities. It was decided to propose 
no measure by which any of the allied 
powers would guarantee the payment 
of the indemnities, but to inform Li 
Hung Chang and Prince Ching, the 
Chinese peace envoys, that the bill by 
July 1 would amount to £65,000,000. 

Peking, May 11.—The Americans 
have evacuated the districts under 
their control, with the exception of 
the Forbidden City, which they will 
continue to occupy in spite of foreign 
objections unless orders to the con
trary are received from Washington. 

ON THE DIAMOND. 

Figures Showing the Standing oil the 
Clubs of Leading Organisa

tions Up to Date. 

The following tables show the num
ber of games won and lost and the 
percentages of the clubs of the lead
ing baseball organizations. National 
league: 

Clubs. Won. Lost. Per ct. 
Pittsburgh 10 5 .667 
Cincinnati 9 G • .600 
Boston 7 5 • .583 
New York 6 6 :• .645 
Brooklyn 7 7 .600 
St. Louis 7 9 .43$ 
Philadelphia 6 9 ; .400 
Chicago 6 12 .333 

American league: 
Chicago 11 4 .733 
Detroit 11 4 .733 
Baltimore 7 4 .636 
Boston 7 6 • .583 
Washington 6 6 .455 
Philadelphia 4 8 . .333 
Cleveland 4 11 .267 
Milwaukee 4 11 .267 

FIVE PERISHED. 

Steamer Bnrned Near Lalce Superior 
Ship Canal—Five Members of a 

Family Drown. 

Houghton, Mich., May 11. —The 
steamer Bon \oyage, of the White 
line, Duluth, burned to the water's 
edge on the beach near Portage 
ship canal Friday evening. The fire 
broke out at seven o'clock around the 
smokestack and spread so swiftly it 
was impossible to launch the boats 
or life raft. The vessel was running 
along shore at the time and was head
ed for the beach. The crew and pas
sengers all escaped except five mem
bers of the Altman family, of Lau-
rium, grandmother, mother and three 
daughters, who were drowned. A 
fourth daughter was saved by hang
ing onto a fender. 

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER EXPLODES 

Four Members of the Crew o'n Freight 
~ Train Killed in Disaster at 

Mount Dallas, Pa. 

Huntingdon, Pa., May 11.—The boil
er of a freignt engine on tne Hunt
ingdon & Broad Top railroad at 
Mount Dallas, the southern terminus 
of the Broad Top railroad, exploded 
Friday morning instantly killing four 
members of the local freight crew. 
The dead are: A. S. Berkstresser, en
gineer; Charles Hollingshead, con
ductor; John Richie, and Fireman 
Thomas Edwards. 

All of the men were residents of 
Saxton, Bedford county, and leave 
families. 

.v;. Industrial Peace. 

New York, May 8.—Leaders among 
unionists and employers at a meeting 
here arranged by the National Civic 
Federation discussed conciliation as a 
means of maintaining industrial 
peace. 

Riot In Detroit. ^ i_, 
Detroit, Mich., May 11.—Several 

persons were injured in a riot in 
this city caused by an attempt of 
the new director of police to quiet > 
curbstone orator. 

Contest for Control of Northern Pa
cific Results in Most Exciting 

Scenes Ever Witnessed. 

STOU OF TUT RMI ODES TO $1,000. 

Deluge of Other Securities Follows, 
nnd Under Heavy Liquidating 
Sales Prices Decline In Every Di
rection—Speculators Infer Great
est—Terms of Settlement. 

New York, May 10. — The worst 
panic—for the short time involved-be
fore it was checked—that Wall street 
ever saw came yesterday as a sequel 
to the contest for the control of the 
Northern Pacific railroad and to the 
cornering of the common stock of 
that road. At the time there was 
seemingly no bottom this side of zero 
to stock-market prices. Stocks were 
offered for sale at any price they 
would bring, and under the immense 
mass of forced liquidating sales the 
market crumbled away in every di
rection. >: t 

Touches fl,000 Mark; 
Money rates, as is customary in 

times of panic, when banks are call
ing loans, rushed upward to 60 per 
cent, on call. Sales of stock were 
made at such losses compared with 
Wednesday's closing prices as 30 to 
60 points. The frantic shorts in 
Northern Pacific were willing to pay 
any price at all in order to get the 
stock, and in leaps and bounds the 
price of Northern Pacific rushed up 
from $170 a share, at which 500 
shares were sold at the opening, to 
$1,000 a share, at which price 300 
shares were sold for $300,000 cash. 

Face Dlsnster. 
Never before in the history of the 

exchange has there been such a sen
sational movement in a stock. It 
helped cause the utmost demoraliza
tion elsewhere in the list, and helped 
along the frantic rush to get out of 
the market at any price. Disaster 
for a time stared in the face many 
great houses which have been monu
ments in the financial district for 
years. 

Danger Line Pnssed. 

The very madness of the panic was 
really the protection of a dozen 
large firms. So swiftly and tre
mendously did prices shoot down
ward that before the banks could get 
out their calls for the increased mar
gins they were entitled to at the low
est levels the market had turned and 
the extreme danger line was passed. 
Not a single stock exchange house 
failed, a remarkable fact. 

Fenrfnl Crash In Stocks. 

No sooner had the giants of 
wealth begun once more the assault 
upon Northern Pacific than there 
was a crash in stocks which is un-
equaled in the history of the board. 
All the railroad stocks tumbled with 
one accord save Northern Pacific, 
which changed hands in lots of thou
sands at $300. $500 and $700. A few 
years ago this stock went begging at 
$2.50.. 

Speculators' Suffer Greatest. 

The indications at the close of the 
day were strong that the principal 
damage had been wrought upon the 
speculative class or upon holders of 
securities on margin, for whatever 
purpose. The banks have been so 
well protected by recent extensions 
of the margins exacted in the mar
ket value of collateral over the 
amount of loans placed that they had 
little to fear short of an absolute 
wiping out of market values. 

Terms of Settlement. 

This morning Kuhn, Loeb & Co. will 
publish a notice saying they will let 
out their Northern Pacific to shorts at 
$150. Positive statement is made that 
to-day J. P. Morgan & Co. will notify 
shorts that they will be released of 
short obligations to Morgan & Co. on 
the basis of $150. This will be the 
penalization. The shorts will get no 
stock from Morgan & Co. They will get 
only freedom. 

The Panic Over. 
New York, May 11.—Wall street re

covered from the panic of Thursday 
with a bound yesterday, and while 
there were many weak spots among 
the big houses in the street early in 
the day quick improvement in prices 
soon put a dozen or more wabbly 
concerns firmly on their feet. The 
losses Thursday were stupendous. 
One commercial paper plaees the 
losses in the bucket shops through
out the country at $30,000,000. 

Blessing in Disguise. 
Washington, May 11.—Treasury of

ficers view the Wall street reverse as 
a blessing in disguise, seeing in the 
check to indiscreet speculation a 
preventive of serious trouble. The 
weathering of the disturbance shows 
the substantial nature of the coun
try's prosperity and strength of 
banks. 

" r -  v :  W a s  N o t  K i d n a p e d .  

New York. May 11.—Willie McCor-
mick, who was supposed to be kid
naped; was found drowned in a creek 
near his home at Ilighbridge, a sub
urb. Death was accidental. ^ -

Royalty Comes High.' 

, London, May 10.—Parliament has 
voted the royal household £470,000, 
of which £110,000 is for King Ed
wards private purse. 

Condition of Winter Wheat. 
Wasnington, May 11.—Average con

dition of winter wheat May 1 was 94.1. 
Total area under cultivation, 28,267,-
000 acres. •/ '' 

Result of a Quurrel. 
Bockfield, Ind., May 8.—Wilsey Mil

ler fatally shot his fiancee, Bertha Tim-
mons, and committed suicide after a 
quarrel. 

BURNED ITSELF OUT. 

Fire at Jacksonville, Fin., Loft Many 
Homeless and Destroyed Prop-, 

erty Worth #15,000,000. 

Jacksonville, Fla., May 6.—The great 
fire has burned itself out, leaving 
Jacksonville a place of desolation. 
Ten thousand persons are homeless, 
148 city blocks have been laid waste 
and property worth from $10,000,000 
to $15,000,000 has been destroyed. 

Tallahassee, Fla., May 6.—Gov. Jen
nings received the following telegram: 
, "El Paso, Tex., May 5.—The Governor of 
Florida, Tallahassee, Fla.: 1 have just 
learned of the calamitous lire that has 
swept over the city of Jacksonville, and 
hasten to express the deep sympathy. In 
common with our country, I feel for those 
who have suffered. The government will 
do all It can In the work of relief. 

(Signed) -WILLIAM M'KINLEY." 
Gov. Jennings acknowledged the re

ceipt of the president's message of 
sympathy in the following telegram: 

"Tallahassee, Fla., May 5.—To Hon. Wil
liam McKinley. El Paso, Tex.: We appre
ciate your sympathy for the sufferings of 
our people caused by the Jacksonville con-
figratton, which is appalling, and thank 
you for the aid of the government, so gen
erously tendered. Estimated that over 
10,000 are homeless and that' loss will reach 
$15,000,000. No lives lost so far as known. 
Sufficient funds have been placed at dis
posal of relief association to provide for 
immediate necessities. Perfect order pre
vails. I beg to extend gratitude of the 
people of Florida to you. 

(Signed) "W. S. JENNINGS, Governor." 
Jacksonville, Fla., May 7.—Five bod

ies of fire victims have been recov
ered from the ruins and more are 
missing. 

LOSSES ARE HEAVY. 

British Deaths Cnused hy War ' Are 

Over 15,000—De Wet Is Bonne-, 

lng Weak Fighters. 

London, May 7.—The war office of
ficially gives out the total number of 
deaths in the South African war at 
714 officers and 14,264 men. Four of
ficers and oi4 men have been invalided 
home and subsequently died. Two 
thousand four hundred and ninety-
three noncommissioned officers and 
men have left the service unfit for 
duty. 

Cape Town, May 8.—At the lunch
eon given by citizens in honor of Sir 
Alfred Milner, governor of the Trans
vaal and Orange River colony, Sir Al
fred said that there would not be a 
change in the policy of the king or 
government or a weakening on their 
part. 

Pretoria, May 8.—Dutch refugees 
who have arrived here from Pieters-
burg say the reason that there have 
been so many Boer surrenders recent
ly is because Commander in Chief 
Botha wishes to get rid of his weak 
fighters, who, instead of helping him, 
are an incumbrance. 

Durban, May 11.—Mrs. Botha, wife 
of the Boer commandant general, 
has arrived here en route to Hol
land, where she will see Mr. Kruger 
and request him to urge her husband 
to abandon the war. 

A ST. LOUIS TRAGEDY.  ̂

Toung Lady Shoots Her Father Dead 
nnd Comnfits Suicide—Cause 

of the Affair. 

St. Louis, May 8.—Gustave Baare, 
aged 50 years, bailiff of the St. Louis 
school board and an ex-representative 
in the state legislature, was. shot and 
instantly killed at his home Tuesday 
night by his daughter, Ida N., aged 
20, who then turned the revolver up
on herself, inflicting a wound from 
which she died in two minutes. Both 
were shot through the head. The ac
tion of the young woman Was pre
meditated, as was shown by a letter 
which she left. In it she said that 
the frequent insults offered her moth
er by her father became unbearable 
and that she had resolved to kill him 
and then herself. Mr. Baare was tak
ing a nap when he was killed. 

JOKERS KILLED. 

Men Engaged In Tensing a Fel
low Workman Meet n Ter

rible Fate. 

Davenport, la.. May 7.—Emil Mohr 
and Charles Reis were killed Sunday 
evening while pretending to hang Au
gust Blunek on a pulley rope outside 
the Independent Malting company's 
building. Mohr and Reis with Gus 
Siems were teasing Blunck and wound 
up by tying the rope about his waist 
with the avowed intention of hanging 
him. The strain on the rope caused 
the fastenings, 60 feet above, to give 
way. An iron pulley struck Reis on 
the head, crushing it into a shapeless 
mass. A falling scantling brained 
Mohr. Blunck was slightly injured. 

A FATAL WRECK. 

Collision on the Burlington Road-
Engineer Killed—Thirty 

Others Injured. 

Residents of Manila Petition Phil
ippine Commission for Amal

gamation with Morong. 

• •  " . " 3  
ALL REBEL LEADERS IHE StIBBEIDERED 

Ottumwa, la.. May 7. — Burlington 
passenger train No: 3, while passing 
Thayer, a small town IS miles east 
of Creston, struck an engine attached 
to a freight train endeavoring to 
get out of the way by backing onto 
a side track and was derailed, killing 
Engineer S. D. Brown, of Burling
ton, and injuring 30 people, although 
the names of but 22 are obtainable. 
/\ii but the two rear cars of the pas
senger train left the rails and rolled 
down a 20-foot embankment. 

Mrs. Nation Out on Ball. 

Wichita, Kan., May 10.—Through the 
persuasion of her brother, J. VV. Moore, 
of Kansas City, Mrs. Carrie Nation con
sented to leave the county jail Thurs
day night. Judge Dale reduced her 
bond to $100 and her brother put up 
cash to that amount. 
• Baltimore Goes Republican. 

Baltimore, Md., May 8.—The repub
licans have elected IS out of 23 mem
bers for the first branch city coun
cil and all three members for the 
aecond branch. 

Hut Ives Agree to Subdue the Bands 
of Ladrones—Gen. MacArthur Lib
erates More Prisoners—Army to Bo 

Reduced—Other Notes from the 

Far-Off Islands. 

Manila, May 7.—The liberation of 
another thousand prisoners to cele
brate Gen. Tinio's surrender will be
gin this week and the liberation and 
transportation to their homes of the 
1,000 Filipinos who were set free by 
Gen. MacArthur, to signalize the is
suance of Aguinaldo's proclamation, is 
nearly completed. - £ 

Army to Be Reduced. 

Washington, May 7.—After a care
ful consideration of the situation in 
the Philippines as it exists to-day, the 
administration has decided to reduce 
the army in the Philippines to 40,-
000 men. The opinion prevails here 
that this number will be ample for 
'the present' needs of the service in 
the islands. ; 

Ask for Civil Rule. 

Manila, May 8.—A delegation of rep
resentative inhabitants of the prov
ince of Manila has petitioned the Phil
ippine commission to amalgamate 
that province with the province of 
Morong, the inhabitants of which are 
seeking the enjoyment of peace and 
the privileges that will come with a 
civil government. The petition de
clares that all the insurgent leaders in 
the province of Manila have surren
dered. The commission has promised 
that conventions will be held in both 
provinces at an early date at Pasig. 

Will Subdne Ladrones. 

A delegation from Laguna province 
has "also requested the establishment 
of civil government. The delegation 
asserted that 150,000 inhabitants of 
29 pueblos were willing to undertake 
the subjection of the Ladrones re
maining in the province, and that they 
were capable of carrying out the un
dertaking. The commission promised 
this delegation that a convention 
would be held at Santa Cruz. These 
are examples of the numerous over
tures made by the natives in behalf of 
peace. 

Replies to Crittcisms. 

Washington, May 8.—Gen. MacAr
thur, in a letter to the adjutant gen
eral of the army just made public, re
plies to a communication received by 
him through the war department frdm 
the Women's Christian Temperance 
union of Columbus, Wis., in regard to 
the liquor traffic and social evil in the 
Philippines. Gen. MacArthur says 
that the writers of these letters have 
been misled as to the fact3. He de
clares that not only is the social evil 
properly regulated, but persons of 
doubtful character have been deport
ed from the islands and regulations 
have been adopted prohibiting the 
landing of those from other countries. 
Commenting upon the conditions in 
Manila, he says: "I am convinced that 
the city of Manila may to-day chal
lenge a comparison as to its moral and 
orderly condition with any city of the 
United States." 

Lnion Revolt Ended. 

Manila, May 9.—Maj. Batson has re
ceived the surrender of 170 rebel rifle
men in the vicinity of Binangonan, La 
Infanta province, northern Luzon. 
This ends all trace of insurrection in 
this province. 

Civil Rale for Mnniln. 
Manila, May 9.—Provost General 

Davis is preparing recommendations 
to submit to the commission for a 
separate scheme of city government 
in Manila. The commission favors a 
plan of a federal center, similar to 
that of Washington and the City of 
Mexico. Ordinances are in course of 
preparation. 

Surrender. 
Manila, May 10.—Reports from yie 

districts commanded b3* Gen. Bell 
show that 783 riflemen have surren
dered during the past month. These , 
include all of Gen. Tinio's men who 
had remained out and the force of 
the ex-priest rebel leader, Aglipay, 
who surrendered at Laong on April 
28, with the exception of 40 men who 
have disobeyed their ex-leader's or
ders to come in. and who remain un
der arms in the province of Ilocos 
Norte. 

Population of England and Wales/ 

London, May 10.—According to the 
returns of this year's census the total 
population of England and Wales isi 
32,525,710. This is an increase over 
the population of 1891 of 3,523,191, or, 
in other words, an increase of 12.15 per 
cent, in the last ten years. The in-' 
crease for the decade between 1881 > 
and 1S91 was 11.65 per cent. 

Wages of Sin. 

Augusta, 111., May 9—William Augh-<v 
teraught. a married man, living near 
here, fatally shot the 16-year-old 
daughter of Robert White, with whom • 
he had been intimate, and then killed 
himself. 

Took His Own Life. 

Seattle, Wash., May 9.—R. N. Pdl-' 
lock, missing president of the Cuya
hoga savings bank of Cleveland, Q., 
committed suicide at a hotel here. 1 

A Mormon's Will. . 
Salt Lake City, May 9.—The will"t)f 

the late George Q. Cannon dhides,. 
$1,000,000 between his four wi\es and'' 
33 children. 
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First Parliament. *>V' 
Melbourne, May 10.—The duke of % 

Cornwall opened yesterday the first 
sarliamcnt of Australia. 


